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superior to those of Europe, according to the report | 11II Ilf I || fill FI I II 11 I 11IV 
of the American Federation of Labor Commission on * “ ■ ■ i *1 w I V11
Municipal Ownership of Street Railways fH'Europe.
The members of the Commission were ’WtlMam -1>.
Mahon. President of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes of America, and 
L. D. Bland.
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The Northern Pacific Railroad has bought the Gil- ‘ "*■' ----- * ■
more & Pittsburgh Railroad.

Of Russian soldiers wounded in 
65 p cr are returnlng to ranks.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UHUT
!AIR AND COLD.11 igi * ■ •
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166 ' ':T [X. No.David Lloyd-George Outline* Scheme 
for Raising Necessary Funds for 

Prosecution of the War

Difficulty in Securing Information 
Froln Canadian Capital Presents 

Strong Contrast

governmentbook STORE

Montreal Buaball Cl.1> Com, 
tortingofthe Way. ,| L,,. 

Partnership to be Dissolved

THE LATEST VICTIM

J-

MOLSONS BAIt
Incorporated U*int- early battles aooutTheir Investigations covered Germany, 

France, Switzerland. Italy, England, and Scotland. 
The main pointa of their report follows:
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.....................$4.801|la| Paid Up...........
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If! I» »?1 r,rt, gavuTg*'Department et all Brant

LOAN A SUCCESS “The tram
systems of Europe are not to be compared with the 
street railway systems of the United States. Through
out continental Europe and the United Kingdom,

! in the most thickly populated centres, the street 
railway service is. inferior to 
spects.

Three Chicago Boardf of Trade memberships have 
been sold for $2,000 net to buyer.f Intending Investors Stand For Hours Outside of Bank 

of England Waiting For Prospectus of Lean.— 
Canadians Are Ready For Front, 8ays 

British Officer.

Thi. Oep.r4m.nt f.r OI.Mmin.tion of Information 
Occupit. . Lor,. Building and Turns Out 

Publications Cancer 
Aetivltiee In

The India House, a club organized for the cultiva
tion and Rerpetupation of American foreign trading 
traditions, waa Opened in New York. Yo;kifl:rr*n-~T"“ N<*F.,Ht May ge Through.-N„w R„ 

cords in the A. A. U.

in^eqany re sting all Government 
Fouler Farm.

ERS ISSU1 
Bsnklnl Business Transact»*I David Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

In the House of Commons yesterday, estimated that 
the cost of one year of the war for this country 
would be £ 460.000,000 <$2,250,000.000), the largest 
amount England has ever spent on a war and more j 
than twice what was spent in the conflict with South j 

Africa during four years. To pay this enormous bill j
the Government had decided to raise a loan of £350,- f Cheap fares on the zone system

to the worker if he has to ride 
distance or take intersecting lines, for each 
tered means

Business men in Canada have frequently com- 
about the lack of atattotical InformaUdn fur

nished by our Federal Government.

The American White Cross Society waa founded In 
New Yprk. The members 
and sailors.

In the continental cities the track mileage 
small compared with the United States, 
tributes to density of traffic and profitable operation. 
The same la true of. the United Ktodom. whose

is
unemployed ex-soldiersThis con- DOMINION SAVIN! 

investment SOCIE1
The Montreal Baseball Club has finally 

parting of the ways. Many times the 
has been made that a change of 
minent, but Mr. Lichtenhein 
each oscaslon.

plainedall -
c°me to the

statement
"as In.

t0 sell „„ 
Partnership

assume

ary total
railway trackage is about 3,600 miles, as 

against 40,470 miles operated in the United States.

In some cases it 
is easier to get Information regarding Canada through 
the United States Government bureau than

An initial shipment of 2,000 barrels of Japanese 
flour was received at Tacoma. It is very poor qual
ity, and not expected to compete with American flour.

Ostriches, weighing 60 pounds each, are being of
fered for sale in Chicago, as a rival jt the Thanksgiv
ing turkey.

rlth ownership 
has declined dominion savings building

LONDON. CANADATo-day, however,
which hue carried the Royals along for 
be dissolved and a new company *m 

The Franchise will be auctioned 
it has not been announced. It Is the 
the purchaser will be a,representative „f 
gentlemen at present interested, 
past, It is hard to believe 
allow the control

it 1» from
our own authorities at Ottawa. A suggestion has 
been made that the Canadian Government follow the 
lead of the United States authorities and

prove dear fares 
any considerable 

zone en-

Zone fares and

Hu
of
tin 000,000 ($1.750,0000,0001, which would be Issued nt 95. Si,ooo,cn

230,03
willbear interest at the rate of 3*4 per cent., and be re

deemable at par March 1, 192S.
The Chancellor proposed, and the House unani

mously supported him. that the Income-tax should be 
doubled, but only collected on one-third of the In
come this year : that an extra halfpenny (one cent) 
per half-pint should be levied on beer and an extra 
threepence <fl cents) per pound on tea. He explained 
that the expenditure on the British troops would be 
higher in proportion than that nf any other country 
in the world, as the pay and cost of the army and 
navy were greater; there were separate allowances to 
the men and their families, and pensions were on a 
larger scale. Already 2.000.000 were serving, and an
other million were in the course of enlistment.

trol.Ills

hs.M
an additional fare and there 

transfers on European systems, 
inadequate wages force the workers 
live close to the workshop mill ; 
rare to find a European worker who 
live in suburb

establish
a Oovernment Book Store. The following story deals 
with the United States Book Store, giving some of 
the services rendered by this institution and

NA"HHAN’EL Mil
Managing Direct, K.C.«encrai belief that

of Europe to 
and factory. It Is

°ne of the 
thQ. M Judgin6 from the
that Mr. Lichtenhein

to pass from him.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, of New York, 
ected president of the National Woman Suffrage As
sociation, In convention at Nashville.

Edward A. Faust, a son-in-law of the late Adolphus 
Busch, resigned as vice-president and director of the 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Co.

was re-el-
lull
oft

the greatcan afford* to [RISTMAS tobaccv.ll]benefit which it confers on the public:—or country, miles away from his work 
The rate of fare for

1-1 e doesn't 
anybody, hut he 

of a ball clul

like losing money 
does like to be president 
most men.
with than no prestige and 
donable paraphrase of the wise

as is frequently the case here, 
long distance makes

The Government of the United States 
In addition to Its other almost innumerable

any more thanof America,
it prohibitive and the For the Second Contingentbelong

ings in Washington, D.C., has a Book Store, and a 
big one, filling the 7-story building on H Street near 

Thus the Zone fare system contributes to conges- J North 9aPitol Street, known as the Annex to the 
tion ami compels the workers to live in the most un- ! r'overncmnt Printing Office, and overflowing into 
Inviting districts. It retards suburban development 3everal stories of the old Printing Office building

fronting on North Capitol.
It Is not a General Book Store, as it sells the publi

cations of only one publisher.
'ver. happens to be the largest of all publishers and 
the one whose output is the most varied 
and the most practical in

Of course this publisher is the Government 
The Government publications

niore than 
deficit there-

Better is a ball clubwill not warrant the expenditure.
a fat bank roll—is 

kings parable. Committee of the Montreal Press , 
inted a Special Ci 

rchase c 
cond Ca

William G. -Sharp Hbe Finance
iertislng Club has been appoi 

to receive subscriptions f 
Jiply of Christmas Tobacco for the 
K Contingent.

will present km credientals as 
Ambassador to France on Dec. 1, succeeding Myron 
T. Herrick.

pu
Sc

It-;* The ball club deficit 
amounted to $50.000, inclusive 
by the destruction of the 
ment by fire.

season is said
J °f the loss i 

grand stand and the

llll to have
occasioned

and adds to the rents of the workers who not only 
have to suffer the inconvenience of small living quar
ters, but are denied sunlight and 
ings as well.

matter how small, are earne.ftmtributions. no 
«cited and it is hoped that the response to 1 
Ll will be sufficient to provide every member 
^Contingent with at least one package of tobac 
le given him on Christmas pay.

donations of tobacco) should be s 
VY. W. Southam, Chairm

Contract has been placed for $4,000.000 worth of 
bullets for Europe with Western Cartridge Co. at 
Alton, III.., Uutiamte destination is not known.

Already it is evident that the British war loan will 
be a big success.

lie
That publisher, how-sanitary surround- 

And right here we desire to
Intending Investors waited at the Bank of England in ment that with all the claim for legislative 
the hope of securing early copies of the prospectus, ment, helpful to the workers municipal utility 
although It was uncertain until the last moment prise and co-operative development 
whether Its issue would not be deferred until to-day. living standards of the workers of Europe tram as 
No encouragement was given them to wait, but their well a, other,, so tar below the average of the work- 
patience was at last rewarded, the documents being [ e-rs of America that 
handed out with exemplary promptitude soon after ' 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer had made his state- 

- Ajmt in the House of Commons.

ho
ill-.

For hours last evening a crowd of

we found the

Ira Thomas is to be the 
up on the alter of 
New York Americans, 
be appointed manager of the 
proved the grave yard of 
to be hoped that Thomas can pull the club 
hole instead of falling in himself

in character next victim tu helly offered 
a sacrifice for theCitizens ICheques <or d

ianptly to Mr.
Binder st.. Montreal, (Telephone: M 
$0 not send 
Be purchase 
sot equipped

of Pennsylvania and New Jersey will file 
protests with the Interstate Commerce Commission 
against the increase in fares announced by the Penn
sylvania Railroad and the Philadelphia & Reading.

success as
63itself. In other words. Thomas is to 

This job has
814not only report the 

egislatlve, executive, financial, postal, military, and 
iaval functions common to all Governments, 

in most cases

Yankees. parcels of other goods, or cheques 
of other things, as the Committee 
to handle them.

many good mr>n. but it i8 
out of the

no comparison is possible, 
rapidity with which the workers 
grasping the truth that their efforts 
trated in the economic field through their trade* 
unions was the

though
on a larger scale here than elsewhere, 

>ut it is also true that this Government has engaged 
more extensively than

The
of Europe were 
must be copcen-

A gift of $25,000 for the study of cancer at Harvard 
and other public bequests totalling $177,000 
in the will of the late William Endicott, of the firm 
of q. F. Hovey & Co., of Boston.

ONTREAL PRESS AN 
ADVERTISING CLUB

In? Then, although 
the Stock Exchange was closed, instructions were be-

are made•ny other Government in>itfc identifie investigation and inmoat hopeful sign that this condition presenting the results
»f such Investigation In popular printed form for 
instruction and practical use of all the people.

The value of these publications has become 
»ot only throughout this country but throughout all 
•ountries, and an immense mail, domestic and

ing given in practically every stock broker's office 
for prospectuses to be obtained for circulation tu 
clients immediately when the banks open to-day.

i I I Edmund Doremus, Ralph W. Ashcroft,
President

would be altered. the1 " Secretary.
Ex-President Gomez, who returned 

January 4, after a trip to France and Spain, informed 
his friends he is willing to be a candidate for the 
presidency.

to Havana on' None of the European systems has 
service such as 
have they an intc-rurban

knowna night car 
Nor

electric service, that has 
of our rural

or
we have in our big cities.Even w here in Great Britain the action of the 

seas dominions In sending their best blood to the 
front for the defence of the Empire has been 
keenly appreciated and greatly commented on." Thest 
were the words of Sir Richard

Among the performances that 
by the A^A. U. are several that 
well as American.

have beenforeign.
«'tnes dally to the Superintendent of Documents, who 

is the manager of the Book Store.
Though the business of the Government Book 

is mostly a mail order business.

accepted 
are world's marks ascontributed so much to the development 

districts and brought the 
cloee relationship.

of

1 BIG B1ÏÏIE WINconsumer and producer in 
Nor is there any comparison 

between the wage of the European tram employe 
and' hi, brother In the United States. Frhm the 
viewpoint of the purchasing 
been estimated that the cost of living in 
of the United States 1, 25 to 65 per cent, higher 
than tt is in various parts of Western Europe. The 
difference in the money 
men of these countries is much

Hi Auto Car Co. denies that order for $600,000 
trucks for German army had to be rejected when two 
of' edmpany’s backers threatened to liquidate

H. P. Drew gets credit for 100 yards 
which equals the time . 
also made on the Pacific

motorStore seconds,111
when Interviewed while in Ottawa on his way' home 
from England.

credited to Dan Kelly.
■ coast, where the sprinters

appear able to make faster time than 
in the East.

many buyers a,nd 
nq-jirtes are daily, received ajL the Office of the 8qp- 
•rintendent of Documents, on the 6th floor of the 
Annex building, and are always welcome.

The mall order business is facilitated by 
•f Price Lists for gratuitous distribution, 
rated, in passing, that these Price Lists 
mly publications that ane supplied free by the Su- 
icrintendent of Documents, Hi*: is a sales office, and 

paid in ;ts rulea »re strictly enforced.
« found ,‘hto ,aeh °„Une ^ J'™ ^ A” <‘V,d*,,Ce that '■ -tensive gold hoarding

systems." P*™. and general Inform.- In England. London dl,patch aay„ mat (hough ,150.-
* 1 a tntrilculnr claw of public document,. A 000,000 gold has been received In last 

ieneï&l price list, giving in one volume the titles 
-nd prices of all the United States Public Documents 
hat are offered for sale by the Superintendent of 

Documents, is not practicable.

Mvsntage Rests With Russians as They Have Choi 
l of Position—Gen. Von Hendenburg Pour

ing Troops in Steadily.

.•h they can showpower of a dollar it has“His Majesty King George, in conversation with 
me. referred especially to the splendid appearance and 
qualities of the Canadian soldiers," said British Col
umbia’s Premier.

Both Drew and George Parkers 220 
equalling world's figures.

various partsnt yards in 22 1-5 seconds,Robert H. McCurdy, vice-president Delaware River 
Stee ICo., is quoted as saying: "I have estimated that 
more than half
been destroyed by the sinking of the vessels 
ous nations in the European conflict.”

the issue
were allowed and the high jump 
inches by which E. Beesom displaces 
by Horine in 1912.

It may be 
j are the

4>f 6 feet 7 5-16“Canadians, however, cannot
sibly appreciate too much the seriousness of tfie pre
sent great struggle.” he continued.

a billion dollars' worth of steel has Oetrograd, November 19.—The following general r 
pew of the situation in the east was given by tl 
‘Army Messenger;

the record madewage of the street railway 
greater. The highest 

wage pajd any boijy of tramxyay workers in Europe 
is very, much less than the rate 
country in the same occupation, and

■
I The application of R.In “We must all 

realize that this is a struggle of life and death foi 
Canada as wall as for Britain, and we

•roil for an indoor mark of 6 1-5 seconds for 60 cards 
was held over because of Insufficient proof. Many 
other applications for records were considered but 
Were not acted On because the necessary papers were 
missing or further investigation was found mm-

I‘The lack of definite news indicates that : the Ruimust ijot

*» .. mu„,o,Pa,
Admiralty and with the British Government in re- 
gard to the matter of Pacific Coast defences, 
declared, however, that the main object of blq ffjp 
to England had been in connection with, British'p-i 
umbia's financial affairs.

Sir Richard left for Toronto last night.

Eton armies are marching to take strong strategic p< 
Feuuns tor the great battle that is developing In Po 
Kfcjritory. The advantage lies with Russians wl 
i llll be able

three months, 
and notes to amount of «176,350,000 have been issued, 
increase in gold holdings of Bank of England 
to no more than gold actually received from

MILK AMO BUTTfR PRODUCTION. 
Report No. 0 of the Canadian 

inee, for pure bred dairy, cattle 
j Issued by thé Livre Stock Branch of 
! uartment of Agriculture.

; Ht to select the ground on which to figh 
he Qermans being attackers.H^cord of Perform- 

has recently' been 
the Dominion De- 

This report covers the per- 
ioAYrom March 31st. 1013, to March 31st. 1914, and in- 

I ludes the records of production 
I ?at of !20 Ayrshire. 165 Holstein, 
horn. 2 French-Canadian and 2
well as the

amounts
abroad.

INCREASED DEMAND FOR NEW

SOUTH WALES WINES IN BRITAIN.
I 17116 Russian pursuit of the Kaiser’s forces 0 
'Mr retreat was pushed to withinIt would fill a book 

idmétfrtietb near the elze 0/ Webster's Dictionary*, and 
no one pepon would be Interested In the whole of it 

The price list* now in most active demand 
<ept in stock for immediate mailing in 
1 nests are published under the following 
and titles: ...................

a couple <
lurches of the German fortresses but when the Gei 
îi8an* werc reinforced by new corps drawn froi 
jÿtte French front they turned back the' Russian cav 
t ilry. The latter retired on a previously determine 

fine which the Russian infantry has 
i- "General Von Hindenburg Is 
stroops into the region between 
S Wirt he Rivers.

•d
Dr. Karl Helfferieh, director in 

discussing Germany’s $1,060,000.000 
that this is largest financial transaction 
has ever seen.

Deutsche Bank, 
loan, points out

i-
London, England, November IS.—For 

past the wines of New South Wales 
increasing demand in the United 
excellent light hock produced in the State 
an enhanced sale since the 
New South Wales wines 
Colonial wine competitions at the Brewers' Exhibi
tion, London, and this 
impetus to the Engt.sh output that 
fer Now South Wu’es wines 
creased supplies.

The principal vineyards of N't 
situated in the sunny valleys 
Hunter Rivers.

li «unie time 
have been in 

Kingdom, and the 
lias found 

war started. Last year

answer to re
numbers

of milk and butte 1 
30 Jersey, 9 Short-

“Not only do the troops of the first Canadian 
tingent look like regulars, but they are like regulars 
and are absolutely ready for the front,” 
statement made at the Windsor yesterday by Col J 
C. Gilbert, of one of the British line regiments. After 
seeing fighting at Mons, at the Aisne and at the dif
ferent engagements during the first six weeks of the 
war, he Is now in Canada on a special mission, tht- 
nature of which he cannot divulge.

._ Canada should be proud of her troops, as hr 
had never seen a finer body of men, either in 
^ritfflh, French or German armies. The colonel .«pent 
some time in Germany a few years ago.

, the world 
Three-fourths of the German sub-16

Guernsey cows, as
names and progeny of several Ayrshire 

Holstein and Jersey bulls that have , 
son of production of their offspring, 
lion. In an appendix to the

-scribers were able to take only 
leiis. Indicating that there

now occupied, 
steadily pourin

amounts of $600 and 
were some 800,000 of theee10. Laws df the United States.

15. Publications of the Geological Survey.
16. Farmers’ Bulletins and Yearbooks 

tore.
18. Engineering: Mechanic*.
Id. Aftny and Navy Publications.
20. Public Lands of the United States.
21. Flahfcs and Fishery Industries.
24. North American Indians.
25. Transportation (not including publications of 

the Interstate Commerce Commission).
28. Financé.
31. Education.
32. Noncontiguous Territory',

Canal Zone.
33. Labor Questions.
35. Geography and Explorations.
36. UnRed States Government Periodicals.
37. Tariff Matters.
38. Animal Industry.
40. Chemistry Bureau Publications.
41. Insects.
42. Agricultural Experimentation.
43. Forest rx-
44. Plant Life.
46. Public Roads.

. 46. Soils Bureau Studies.
47. Crop Statistics.
48. Weather Bureau Publications.
49. Congressional Proceedings.
50. American History.
51. Health and Hygiene.
53. Maps.
54. Miecellaneous: Immigration, initiative 

dum, recall, liquor question, woman 
many other subjects.

■‘•mailt subscriptions.qualified, by rea- 
for registra-

the Vistula and th 
These have greatly strengthen 

advance lines. Though these 
^decked on Monday they have 
I fighting goes on continuously.
; "^ll6 Russian advance-guards 
tie Vistula

secured many prizes in the
of Agricul-\ Germans'report will he found 11» 

records of a number of cows, which 
dent milk and fat

sucess gave such a deruf I 
L(>m!> :: aier.ti 

"had to cal 1 ip fur in-
now advanced agaiithe office is built 

without it that work (now 
rions) could not possibly be carried

on the library classification, andproduced suffi- 
to qualify for registration, but fail

ed to freshen within fifteen months 
mencement of the test. The

grown to great propor-He declared
after the on. Besides pre

serving the current documents, the library has had 
great opportunities for securing copies of the 
mente of earlier

have withdrawn uj 
a short distance. The Germans 

lengthening the other end 
: koyca and Orloff.”

rules and regulations 
governing the Record or Performance tests and thr 
standards for registration for the various breeds of 
dairy cattle arc alio given. Copies of this report 
may- be had on appitqatlonto the Publications Branch 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

•v South Wales are 
1" the Murray aiid

are alsi 
aroum

years, and all of these opportunities 
have been fully improved. If the library 
destroyed or scattered it would be Impossible 
place it. Its value is therefore beyond 
In dollars

of their line

were to be 

computation
GERMANS CONTENT TO WAIT.

Berlin^ November 19.—While floods 
«ong the front i 

their positi

COFFEE ARRIVALS AT NEW YORK.Recruiting for the second Canadian contingent, a> 
far a» the Infantry is concerned, is New York, November 18.—Three boats have arrlv- are interferin, 

are strength 
ons from Ypres to Arras and farthei

now practically 
completed, but volunteers will continue to be accepted 
to provide for reinforcements.

and cents. near Ypres, the Germansed In New York, bringing 111,219 hags of Brazil cof
fee.

except Alaska andVENTILATION OF FARM BUILDINGS.
Ventilation of Farm Buildings is the

A description of the contents of the libra 1^, 
all obtainable

with
collateral Information, has been print

ed in a checklist of United States Public Documents 
published in 1911 and filling 
This book gives

TheThe Artillery for thr Siamese Pripce had 5.891 kie.s of Bi<>:
8,453 of Santos and 2,250 bags of Victoria.

The Royal Sceptre brought 84,525 bags of Santos 
coffee and the Berwind had 10.100 hags of Rio cof
fee.

•nth.title of a
recent bulletin prepared by Mr. J. H. Grisdale. B.Agr. 
Director of Dominion Experimental Farms, and Mr. 
E. 8. Archibald, B.A., B.6.A., Dominion Animal Hus
bandman. and Issued a* Bulletin Number 78 of the re
gular series of the Experimental Farm Bulletins. This 
!s an Illustrated publication of thirty-two 
treats exhaustively of the subject of ventilation.

During the past ten years or more much experi
mental work has been carried on at the Experimental 
Farm in Farm Building Ventilation, and the results 
of these experiments are clearly outlined, and from 
them, recommendations are set forth, and these only 
after most thorough Investigation and repeated trial 
under every likely condition or handicap. The bulle
tin is divided into three parts: Part 1 is entitled Ven
tilating the Cow Bam; Part 2, Ventilating the Horse 
Bam. and Pert 3. Ventilating the Piggery.

The Rutherford system of ventilation, 
fully described and Illustrated 
now in operation in the bams and * tables 
periemntai Farms and Stations from Prince Edward 
Island to British Columbia. Copies of this bulletin 
may be obtained

second contingent are not yet all enlisted., Wm o[ st.
Stunt it |g

Quintin and Roye they have gaine, 
e—eawa, ea,n"0unced here. by continually ham- 
I« Kveral ? 68 Thia has been ben
h" «Ife tM for Smashlng ot the “ne ha,
k»^2tP‘erClng °[ the A,,,=8 woui,

Suns Just 
®W Works

I more than 1,800 pages, 
more Information concerning the 

Public Documents of the United States, old 
than can be found in

As the result of the request made by the Germar 
and Austrian governments to the United States. 
Chandler Hale, who has Just returned from Vienna 
and Berlin, will visit every concentration

and new,
any other printed record. Cop

ies are still on sale at the nominal 
He publishes a

With these arrivals the stock in New York on No
vember 17th totalled 1,161.064 bags.: ____ camp in

the British Isles and report on the treatment accorded 
German and Austrian prisoners of 
return to London Mr. Hale and Chandler Anderson 
who accompanied Mr. Hale on

Price of $1.50.
monthly catalogue, which is the 

only periodical listing all the publications 
departments and bureaus of the Government, 
been published continuously since January, 1895, the 
number for April, 914, being the 232d. 
entry catalogue, being considered 
ence rather than a historical record.

The historical record is supplied by the document 
catalogue, of which 10 biennial Issues have 
made, aggregating more than 12.000 large, 
printed, double-column, royal octavo 
catalogue lists all United States public documents 
under title, official author, personal author, subject, 
and number, and as it is the only source of such 
Information it is justly regarded as a historical re
cord of the first order of magnitude. The document 
catalogues have been compiled with utmost 
accuracy (without which catalogues 
has been attained in an extreme degree.

The office issues also for each session 
Index, in which all Congressional 
shown by number, title, and subject, by the Senators. 
Representatives, and Committees 
and by their personal authors.

The Superintendent oij Documents is also 
class subscription agent. He maintains more than 50 

as to subscription lists for Government periodicals, daily, 
historical standpoint, by no means s^JL**’ monlh,y’ ^arterly. and occasional.

SHORTAGE OF LABOR ' ' tant “ ,omo other fundtlons of the SuDertm * *° d°M *" lhe malllne tor ‘ho varioue
New York November is w , ' of iDocumenta. •; P lnten,1*nt ,rnn,cnt department., and this 1. a work which i.
-New York. November H.-Wm. Jack a*dl/Company, Ht maintain! a Librae, or i:„„ , „ continually running Into million..

^,TLZ„,rae,rZr 1 fT' *hi °nM “ m°"th **'«“*>. a big .hipment of public

LAMAR'S TRIAL Nnr'aee. make provision for applying the document, ie n 1'*° •uppl,M »»«<»' thouaand other llbrarle. with
„ v. * „ y"AL NSXT WEEK- the pubfishing office, fPcitaioguInr T^ . *" th* rn,ent °,,lcc Offlctal Gazette and the bulletin..
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turned out and fully tested 

have arrived at th<On their of all the 
It has

assorted and those of value preserved or put on sale 
Thus many official records of importance are rescued 
from destruction. Previously these accumulations 
caused constant expense for rent of storage room or 
were permitted to go to waste without ascertainment 
of their value.

He also provides for the return post free of du
plicate documents received by libraries from publish
ing offices and members of Congress. These he ré
assorte and distributes to other libraries which need

The office has long been recognized as the chief 
Bureau of Information for the printed Public Docu-

i on the field.

a trip of inspection 
through the German concentration camps, indicated 
that the German* were treating the British well, but 
that there was a bitter feeling in Germany and Aus
tria agaJnst the alleged harshness displayed toward 
alien enemies in Great Britain.
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success against the French: near St. Mi-
The American consul-general at London ha, cabled 

th# State Department that the British Admiralty ha, 
given notice that ship, ot all countries bound Inward 
to Nbrway, Denmark, Holland, and port, in the Baltic 
Bea should go by way of the English Channel and 
th. Straits of Dover. There, sailing directions would 
be given them up the coeet to Fmm Island and pos
sibly to the Llndesnes llgfithome. The dlrêctlone are 
reversed for ships outward bound.

ttw ue'”m*en,cnt iswhich is 
in thi* bulletin, i*

referen- 
suffrage, and

rman and p ^POrted from the Baltic be- 
d Russian squadrons.

on all Ex-
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***** Prince66. National Mueeum Publications.
66. Smithsonian Institution Reports.
67. Astronomical Papers.
68. Mines and Mining.
69. Interstate Commercé Commission
60. Alaska Territory.
61. Panâli* Canal and- thé Canal Zone.
These pride Hate arc often reprinted with the latest

additions and now li.ts are constantly In course of 
preparation.

Though th? sales business (which is still increas
ing by leap* and bounds) has become so large 
overtax the resources of the Document

ments of the Government and the Increasing num
bers of questions which it answers show that its use
fulness In this direction is growing.

r U said to have 
announcing the

sent a message to the 
calling of a MoslemN)on application to the Publications 

Branch, Department of Agriculture. Ottawa.
war.care, and 

are worthless) These are the principal regular duties. The irregu
lar, occasional (and usually immediate and urgent) 

a document calls are frequent enough to keep everybody on the 
publications are hustle.

The Admiralty 
warn* all shipmasters that deviation from the direct- 
ed course by even X few miles 
straight into a mine field wKh fatal

Publications.FARREL WORKS RESUME OPERATION».
Sharon, Pa, November lg.-Heveral departments 

of the Parrel .Works of the American Steel 
Wire Company have resumed operations after 
days' «hut down. The wire drawers who 
because they asserted they could not

may drive a ship
consequences./J Remittances should be made to the Superintendent 

of Documents, Washington. D.C., \ U.S.A.. preferably
certifieda few 

«lull work 
make enough 

wages on barbed wire orders from Europe have re

presenting them,
PUBLISHERS HAVE DI8FUTE.

Chicago. 111.. November it—William Wallace Cha
pin, who In liny Inst became publkher ot the Chi
cago Herald, on a working arrangement with Jam 
KeekY. formerly editor of the Chicago Tribune, u 
out of the Herald, ‘following what la au to hr. 

an ««ha.lm.lc dteagreem.nt briw.u tu *Jt-

Mt. Chapin mud that he had formed no plana for 
the future, pending a aettlement of the matters In 
onolrovorel- regarding the Herald.
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Public documents are sent without payment

express order.
Postage stamps, foreigna first-
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Here you will find a very large ant 
gem*’ fine Jewelry, silverware, etc. 
And

able.
of postage in the United States and its possessions. 
The Superintendent of Documents is not authorized 

is useless to ask him

complete without a v
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the Rapid
Growth and Immense Work of the Office.

Average daily letter mail, about ..................
Average monthly sale of documents, about 
Average monthly shipments of documents.
including shipments for departments, about 

Increase of business last six months ovet^ ^
preceding six months, about.................. 1 11

Totals for year:
Letters received and handled, about ----
Documents sold, about . • ■ ..................
Documents handled, including distrlbu- 

lion for departments, about................
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